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:Find the ililgfuiił;iltłłli words in the text which mean:

I cheap hotel n
2 height n
3 walking in a relaxed way v
4 path through the countryside n
5 rising quickly adj
6 very tiring adj
7 worth a lot of money adj
8 something you can't see aĄ
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Find examples otiJ and be&se in tr,e tJńrrren s
complete these rules.

We use &- 1o talk about reason or cause.
We use ..' to talk about consequence or result.

Now complete these sentences with so or because.

Writing -*"*:-,

lmagine you are on the road! Write an email to your
friends about your backpacking trip. Use the text in
exercise 2 to help you, and include this information.
& Where are you now?
qs Where is it exactly, and what's it like?
* How did you ger there?
łB Where have you already been?
e What harre you done?
& Where are you going next?

Łearner lndep*ndence
Self assessment; look back over this unit, think about
what you've learnt and make a list.

Grammar

Vocabulary
Information

/',re /eąrnt how to ąse hlready'and }et,włh the present peńct.
t',r'e leyńt ,r* łrrk 7o, sports.
t'ue found out łnore alont'Mach, Pi66/1ą.

*
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Listen to Julie and Simon talking to an American
backpacker in Cuzco. Number the countries in the
order they're visiting them.

Argentina Brazll Chile Colombia
Ecuador Peru Uruguay Venezuela

$p*a}ting ,.,'.ął*iĘ'

Look at your answers to exercise 5. Tell each other
which countries Julie and Simon have already visited,
and which countries they haven't visited yet.
A They've already visited Venezueia.
B They haven't been to ... yer.

Plan a backpacking trip with another student. Choose
a country or group of countries, and decide which
places you want to visit. plan your itinerary.

They were tired , i the bus journey was
uncomforrable. 

I

Cuzco is surrounded by mountainr, i it g.r.
very cold at night. 

",We got up early { *" wanted to see the
sunrise.
Thousands of people visit Machu picchu ]_ ,rS
very beautiful.
I haven't got much money, \ I can,r go on
holiday this year.

lf there are any areas where you have problems, look
back at the lesson again and refer to the Grammar
Summary.

I /ta'ren't /earnt how to ,se 'for, and brlnce,yet.

TS Wora creation: make nouns ending in -ity from these
adjectives and complete the sentences.

active electric national popular
possible real responsible special

1 Seafood is a _ in this restaurant.
2 Reading is my favourite leisure
3 There's a _ of rainstorms later todav.
4 The _ of backpacking holidays hu, gro*.,

recently.
5 Where are you from? What's your _?6 Parents have a -- ro look after their children.7 If we turn off the lights, we'll save
8 Snowboarding looks difficult, bur in _ it,s quite

easy
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{. ,Ł Listen and repeat these useful expressions. Then find
a4o them in this unit.

I didnt have a clue.
Have you ever wondered what it's like?
I've never tried anything like it.
I've never enjoyed myself so much.
I'm really grateful. It's nothing special.
It was well worth it. It was magic!
What an incredible place! I couldn,t face it.
Let's hope it stays that way.

. N9* write a five-line dialogue using three or more
of the expressions.
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